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Mr. KNOTTr, from the Coommittee onl the

lowing

Ju(diciary, submittedthe fol-

11, EPO R T:
consideration the reso'Te Committee ot tlhe Judiciary, havlig had under
f
lit ion of the lHoe d(irecetinflthem to prepare and report articles in, supi)mpeach(clment /o Williami, W1. Belkntfa, late Secretary of ltar,
port o/ tlhe
crimes
atd misdemeanorsl int o.lee, respee)ttlly report the.followJor' high
ill( articles (ttd(accolmpaying resolationsJ fr the action of the House:

Resolved,

That the

following articles be adopted and presented

to the

Senate, in mainte.llalce and supl)ort of tlhe impleaclhmllelt for high:
crimes nd(l misdemeanors ii office of William WV. Belkunap, late Secretary of Wart :
Articles exhibited by the House of Representatives oJ the Unitedt States of
the
m ess o hemselves and of all the people of the United
America, in le
States o/ America, at(arilst Ililliam W. Bel;u,'ap, late Secretary qf lTatr,
in maintenalce and support of their impeac hment against him for high
crimes and misdemeallors while ibn said office.
ARTICLE 1.

That William W. Belkapl, while he was in ofTice as Secretary of
War of the United States of America, to wit, o01 the eightla
dly of October, eighteen hllundred aind seventy, had tell power 1ad authority, 1under tlie laws of the IUnited States, as Secrettary of' War .as aforesaid, to
allpoilt a p)C'erso0 to Imaliltaill tl'tladillg.cSta)llll men't at Forlt Sill, a1military post of' the Ullited States ; that; said Bellnapl, as Secretary of War
as aforesaid, on the day and year aforesaid, l)romiised to appioilt one
Caleb P. IMarsll to maintain sai(l trading-establishmnlalt; sai( military
said
the
post; that thercalter, to wit, on tle (lay ant year aforesaitd,
Caleb P. Marsh and ,one John S. IEvans entered into an agreement in
writing substantially as follows, to wit:
Articles of agreement made and entered into this eighth day of October, in the'
year of of Lord eightecln hIudred and seventy, by and betwee(n Jolhn S. Eva.ns, of Fort
Sill,
Intlian Territory, United States of Amtrlica, of tho first part, and Caleb P.
of No. fl \West Tihirt.y-fiftll street, of tlh city, county, and Stato of New York, Mtrslh,
of the
secotld part, witellssethl, 1ailioly:
Whereas the said Caleb P. Marsh has receivd from General William W. Belknap, Secof' War of the United States, the alpoint ent of post-trader at Fort Sill aforeretary and
whereas tile name of said John S. Evans is to be filled into tie coillnission
said;
of appoinltment of sail post-trader at Fort Sill aforesaid, by permission andl at the
instance and request of said Caleb P. Marsh, and for the purpose of carrying out the
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terms of this agreement; and whereas said John S. Evans is to hold said position of
as aforesaid solely as the appointee of said Caleb P. Marsl, and for the
post-traderhereinafter
stated:
purposes
Now, therefore, said John S. Evans, in consideration of said appointment and the
sum of one dollar to him in hand paid by said Caleb P. Marsh, the receipt of which is
acknowledged, hereby covenants and agrees to pay to said Caleb P. Marsh the
hereby
sumi of twelve thousand dollars annually, payable quarterly in advance, in the city of
Now York aforesaid; said sum to be so payable during the first year of this agreement
and under all circumstances, anything hereinafter contained to the contrary
absolutely
notwithstanding; and thereafter said sum shall be so payable, unless increased or reduced in amount, in accordance with the subsequent provisions of this agreement.
In consideration of the premises, It is mutually agreed between the parties aforesaid
as follows, namely:
First. This agreement is made on the basis of seven cavalry companies of the United
States Army, which. are now stationed at Fort Sill aforesaid.
"Second. If at the end of the first year of this agreement the forces of the United
States Army stationed at Fort Sill aforesaid shall be Increased or diminished not to
exceed one hundred (100) men, then this agreement shall remain in full force and unfor the next year. If, however, the said forces shall be increased or diminchanged
ished beyond the number of one hundred (100) men, then the amount to be paid under
this agreement by said John S. Evans to said Caleb P. Marsh shall be increased or reduced in accordance therewith and in proper proportion thereto. The above rule
laid down for the continuation of this agreement at the close of the first year thereof
shall be applied at the close of each succeeding year so long as this agreement shall
remain in force and effect.

"Third. This agreement shall remain in force and effect so long as said Caleb P.
Marsh shall hold or control, directly or indirectly, the appointment and position of posttrader at Fort Sill aforesaid.
"Fouth. This agreement shall take effect from the (ate and day the Secretary of
War aforesaid shall sign the commission of post-trader at Fort. Sill aforesaid, said commission to be issued to said John S. Evainslat the instance and request of said Caleb
P. Marsh, and solely for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this agreement.
"Fifth. Exception is hereby made in regard to the first quarterly p)aymlent under
this agreement, it being agreed and understood that the same: may be paid at any tinio
within the next thirty lays after the said Secretary of War shall sign the aforesaid
commission of post-trader at Fort Sill.
" Sixth. Said Caleb P. Marsh is at all times, at the request of said John S. Evans, to
use any proper influence be nfay have with said Secretary of War for the protection of
said John S. Evans while in the discharge of his legitimate duties in the conduct of the
business as post-trader at Fort Sill aforesaid.
"Seventh. Said John S. Evans is to conduct the said business of post-trader at Fort
Sill aforesaid, solely on his own responsibility, and in his own name; it being expressly agreed and understood that said Caleb P. Marsh shall assume no liability in the
premises whatever.
"Eighth. And it is expressly understood and agreed, tliat the stipulations and covenants aforesaid are to al)ply to and bind the heirs, executors, and administrators of
tlhe respective parties.
"In witness 'whereof, the parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and
seals, the day and year first above written.
"JOHN S. EVANS. [SEAL.]
"C. P. MARSII.
[SEAL.]
in presence ofsealed, and delivered
"Signed,
"
"E'. T. 13.TLET.

That thereafter, to wit, on the tenth lday of October, eighteen
hundred and seventy, said Belknap, as Secretary of War aforesaid,
did, at the instance and request of said Marshl, at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, appoint said John S. Evans to maintain said trading-establishment t t ort Sill, the militIary post aforesaid,.
and in consideration of said appointment of said ]Evans so Iade by him
as Secretary of XWar as aforesaid, the said Belknap did(, on or about the
second day of November, eigllteen hundred and seventy, unlawfully and
corrupltly receive from said Caleb P. Marsh the sumi of one thousand five hundred dollars, and that at divers times thlereafter, to wit,
on or about the seventeenth day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and at or about the end of each tllee months during the term
of one whole year, the said William W. Belknap, while still in office as
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Secretary of War

as
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aforesaid, did unlawfully receive from said Caleb

P. Marsh like sums of one thousand five hundred dollars, in consideration of the appointment of the said John S. Evans by himi, tile said
Belknap, as Secretary of War as aforesaid, and in consideration of his

permitting said Evans to continue to maintain the said trading-establislhenit at said military post during that time. Whereby, the said
William W. Belknap, who was then Secretary of War as aforesaid, was
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanoors in office.
AITIOLE II.

That said William W. Belknap, while he was in office as Secretary of
War of the United States of America, did, at the city of Washington,
in the District of Columbia, on the fourth day of November, one thousand eight hundred seventy-throe, willfully, corruptly, and unlawfully take and receive from one Caleb P. Marsh the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, in consideration that he would continue to permit one John
S. Evans to maintain a trading-establishmllent at Fort Sill, a military
post of the United States, which said establishment said Belknap, as
Secretary of War as aforesaid, was authorized by law to permit to be
maintained at said military post, and which the said Evans hlad been
before that time appointed by said Belknap to maintain; and that said
Belknap, as Secretary of War as aforesaid, for said consideration, did
corruptly permit the said Evans to continue to maintain tile said trading.
establishment at said military post. And so the said Belknalp was
thereby guilty, while he was Secretary of War, of a high misdemeanor in
his said office.
ARTIOLE III.
That said WilliamVW. Belknap was Secretary of War of the United
States of America before and during the month of October, eighteen
hundred and seventy, and continued in otlice as such Secretary of War
until the second day of March, eighteen huIndred and seventy-six; that
as Secretary of War as aforesaid said Belknap had authority, under the
laws of the United Stazes, to apploinlt a person to maintain a tradingestablishmentltt Fort Sill, a military post of the United States, not in the
vicinity of any city or town; that, on the tenth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy, said Belknap, as Secretary of War as aforesaid, did, at
the city of Washington, in tile District of Columbia. appoint one John S.
Evans to maintain said trading.establismlent at said military post, and
that said John S. Evans, by virtue of said apl)ointment, has since, till the
second day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, maintained a
trading-establishment at said military post, and that said Evans, on the
eighth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy, before he was so
appointed to maintain said trading-estal)lishlment as aforesaid, and in
order to procure said appointment and to be continued therein, agreed
with one Caleb P. Marsh that, in consideration that said Belknap
would appoint himl, the said Evans, to maintain said trading-establishment at said military post, at the instance and request of said Marsh,
he, the said Evans, would pay to him a large sum of money, quarterly, in
advance, from the date of his said appointment by said Belknap, to
wit, twelve thousand dollars during the year immediately following the
tenth day of Octobereighteen hundred and seventy, and other large sums
of money, quarterly, during each year that he, the said Evans, should
be permitted by said Belknap to maintain said trading-establishment
at said post; that said Evans did pay to said Marsh said sum of money
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during each year after his said al)pointmelt, until the month
quarterly
of l)ecemlber, eighteen hundred
anl d seventy-five, when the last of said
payments was made,; that said Marsh, upon the receipt of each of said
payments, paid one half thereof to him, the said Belknap. Yet the said
well knowing these facts, and having the power to lemoovo
Belknap,
said Evans from said positioit at any time, and to ap)point some other
person to maintain said trading-establishment, but criminally disregard.
ing his duty as Secretary of War, and basely prostituting his higt
office to his lust for private gain, did unlawfully and corruptly continue
said Evans in said position and plermnit him to maintain said establish.
Iment at said military post during all of said time, to the great injury
and damage of the officers and soldiers oft the Army of the United
States stationed ht said Iost, as well as of emigrants, freighters, and
other citizens of the United States, against public policy and to the
great disgrace and detriment of the public service.
Whereby tlhe said William W. Belknap was, as Secretary of War as
aforesaid, guilty of high crimes and imis(dmeanors in otlice.
AlTICOLE IV.

That said William W. Belknal), while he was in otice and acting as
Secretary of' War of the United States of America, (lid, on thle tenth
day of October, eighteen hundred and seventy, in the exercise o' the
power and authority vested in him as Secretary of W\ar as aforesaid by
law, appoint one Jolhn S. E1vans to maintain a tra(ding-estiablisllhment at
Fort Sill, a military 1)ost of tlie United States, and he, the said B3elcknap,
did receive, from olne Caleb P. IMarIshl, large. sums of money for and in
consideration of his having so appointed said John S. Evans to Illaill
tain said tra(lilng-establishmelln t at said Ililitary post, and for contiln
uing him therein, whereby lie has been guilty of high crimes and misdein
meanors

his said office.

Slecificationl I.
Onl or about the second day of November, eighteen hundred a1nd sev.
entry, said William W. Belknal), while Secretary of War as aforesaid,
(lid receive from Caleb P. Mal'sh fifteen bundled dollars, in consideration of his having appointed said Johlin S. Evans to maintain a trading.
establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid, and for continulinlg him therein.
SpeciJication 1I.
On or about the seventeenth (lay of January, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, the said William W. Belkinap, while Secretary of War

as aforesaid, did receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred (ollars, in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to

maintain a1

trading'establishllent at Fort Sill, aforlesaid, and fbr continu-

ing him therein.

Specificttion III.
On or about the eighteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and sevthe said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as aforeenty-one,
did
from sail Caleb P. Marsh filteen hundred dollars, in
receive
said,
consideration of his having appointed said Jolhn S. Evans to maintain
a trading-establishmenll at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him
therein.
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Spelciication
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I V.

On or abont; tlle twenty-fifthl day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-onel, the said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as aforesaid, (lid receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars, in
consideration of his having appointed said John S. iEvans to maintain

at Fort Sill

aforesaid, and( continuing him
Specification V.
On or about the tenth day of Novemlber, eighteen hundred and seventyone, the said William W. Belknap, wlile Secretary of War as aforesaid
di(d re1(eive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars, iu consideration of his having appointed said John P. Evans to maintain a
trading-establish menlt at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing himl therein.
Speciiceation VI.
Oll or about tlhe fifteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, tlhe said William W. Belknapl, while Secretary of War as
aforesaid, (lid receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars,
iln consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maiutain a trading-establishmenl at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing himn
therein.
Specification VLI
On or about the thirteenth (lay of' June, eighteen hundred and sevtle said Williaml W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as
enty-two, did
from said Caleb P1. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars,
aforesaid, receive
iu consideration of his having apploilited said John S. Evans to nlmintain a tlradinlg-establishmuenlt at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him
therein.
SpteciJication VIII.
On-or about the twenty-second day of November, eighteen hlludred
W. Belknap, while Secretary of War
and seventy-two, the said WilliamV
as afiorsaid, did receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundreds dollars, ill consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to
maintain a trading-establishment Iat Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing
him therein.
Spccflication IX.
On or about the twenty-eighth day of April, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, the said Williaim W. Belknap, while Secretary of War
as aforesaid, did receive from said Ca le P. Marsh one thousand dollars,
in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him
therein.
a

tradingl-establishmenlt

therein.

Speeificwation X.
On or about the sixteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventysaid William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as aforethree,didthereceive
from said Caleb P. Marsh seventeen hundred dollars,
said,
in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain a trading-establishment at 1F6rt Sill aforesaid, and continuing him
therein.
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Specification XI.
On or about the fourth day of November, eighteen hundred and sev.
said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as
uety-three,didthereceive
from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars,
aforesaid,
in consideration of hiA having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain a trading-establisllhenrlt at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him
therein.
Speciflication XII.
On or about the twenty-second day of January, eighteen hundred and
the said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as
aeventy-four,
did
aforesaid, receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars,
in consideration of his having al)pointed said John S. Evans to maintain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaidi and continuing him
therein.
Specification XIII.
On or about the tenth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy,
the said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as aforec
four, did
receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars, in
said,
consideration of his having,appointed said John S. Evans to maintain
a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him
therein.
Specification XIV.
On or about the ninth day of October, eighteen hundred and seventythe said William'W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as aforefour, did
receive from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars, in
said,
consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain a
trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid, and continuing him therein.
Specification XV.
On or about the twenty-fourth day of May, eighteen hundred and sevsaid William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as.
enty-five, the
did
receive
from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars,
aforesaid,
in consideration of his having appointed sa Joh S. Evans to maintain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid and continuing him
therein.
Specification XVI.
On or about the seventeenth day of November, eighteen hundred and
said William W. Belknap, while Secretary of War as
seventy-five, the
receive
from said Caleb P. Marsh fifteen hundred dollars,
did
aforesaid,
in consideration of his having appointed said John S. Evans to maintain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid land continuing him
therein.

Specification XVII.
On or about the fifteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and
while Secretary of War as
seventy-six, the said William W. Belknap,
P.
Marsh
did
from
said
seven huliidred and fifty
receive
Caleb
aforesaid,in consideration of his
having appointed said John S. Evans to
dollars,
maintain a trading-establishment at Fort Sill aforesaid and continuing him therein.
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ARITIOLE V.
That one John S. Evans was on the tenth day of October, in the year
hundred and seventy, appointed by the said Belknap to maineighteen
a
tain trading-establishment at Fort Sill, a military post on the frontier,
not il the vicinity of any city or town, and said Belknap did from that
the second day of March, eighteen hundred and
day continuously tosaid
; and said Belknap
permit Evans to maintain thethesatne
seventy-six,
influence and request
was induced to make said appointment by
of one Oaleb P. Marsh ; and said Evans paid to said Marsh, in consideration of such influence and request, and in consideration that he should
thereby induce said Belknap to make said appointment, divers large sums
of money, at various times, amounting to about twelve thousand dollars a
the date of said appointment to the twenty-fifth day of March,
year fromhundred
and seventy-two, and to about six thousand dollars a
eighteen
of March, eighteen hundred and sevuntil
thereafter
year all which saidthe second day
well
Belknap knew; yet said Belknap did, in conenty-six,
sideration that he would permit said Evans to continue to maintain
said trading-establishment, and in order that said paym cents might continue and be made by said Evans to said Marsh as aforesaid, corruptly
receive from said Marsh, either to his, the said Belknap's, own use, or to
be paid over to the wife of said Belknap, divers large sums of money
at various times, viz, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about
the second day of November, eighteen hundred and seventy; the sum

of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the seventeenth day of January,
hundred and seventy-one; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on
eighteen the
or about
eighteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-one;
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the twenty-fifth day of
July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one; the sum of fifteen hundred
dollars on or about the tenth day of November, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the fifteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-two; the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars on or about the thirteenth day of June, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ol or about
the twenty-second day of November, eighteen hundred and seventy-two;
the sum of one thousand dollars on orabout the tweuty-eighth day of April,
hundred and seventy-three; the sum of seventeen hundred doleighteen
lars on or about the sixteenth day of Junle, eighteen hundred and seventythree; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars on or about the fourth day
of November, eighteen hundred and seventy-tlhree; the sum of .fifteen
hundred dollars, on or about the twenty-second day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-four; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, on
or about the tenth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-four;
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, on or about the ninth (lay of Octohundred and seventy-four; the sum of fifteen hundred
ber, eighteen
l day of May, eighteen hundred
on or about the twenty-tfourth
dollars,
and seventy-five; the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, on or about the
seventeenth tday of' November, eighteen hundred ai(l seventy-five; the
sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, on or about tile fifteenth day of
eighteen hundred land seventy-six: all of which acts and
January,were
while tile said Belknap was Secretary of War of tlhe
doings
IUnited States, as aiforesaid, and were a high misdemeanor in said office.
And thle H31ouseof Representatives, by protestation, saving to themselves
the liberty of exhibiting at iany time hereafter any further articles or
ac(, cllstion or impeachment against tile said William W. Belknap, late
Stccretalry of War of tile United States, and also of' re-plying to his
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answers which lhe shall make Iunto thiearticles herein preferred against
him, and of offering proof to the same and every part thereof, and to all
and every other article, accusation, or nl)peaclhm1ent which shall be
exhibited by th111, as the case slhall require, (lo demand that, the said
William W. Belknap may be put to answer the high crimes and misdemeanlors in office herein charged against him, ald that such 1)rO(ced(ings, exam nations, trials, and judgments may be tllreupon had alnd
given as may be agreeable to tlaw and justice.
a
to conduct tl c
sevenC managers be app)oiltedC b ballot
Resolved, Thlit
]
exhibited
William
W.
late
Secretary of
impleaclhmelnlt
Bell;ala,
against
Walr of the United States.
0

